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SSCD005 TRACK 1 / 23 

LULLABY THEME 
 
 

(instrumental)
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SSCD005 TRACK 2 / 23 
WEE WILLIE WINKIE 

 
Wee Willie Winkie runs through the town 
Upstairs and downstairs in his night-gown 

Knocking at the windows 
Crying through the locks 

Are the children in their beds? 
Are all the children in their beds? 

For now it's eight o'clock 
 

(repeat) 
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SSCD005 TRACK 3 / 23 
MY SLEEPY TIME JOE 

 
My sleepy time Joe 

You should be a-sleeping 
The stars are a-peeping 
And twinkling goodnight 
Close tightly your eyes 
I'll sit here beside you 
Until you are dreaming 

My sleepy time Joe 
 

My sleepy time Joe 
You should be a-sleeping 
The stars are a-peeping 
And twinkling goodnight 
Close tightly your eyes 
I'll sit here beside you 
Until you are dreaming 

My sleepy time Joe 
My sleepy time Joe 
My sleepy time Joe 
My sleepy time Joe 
My sleepy time Joe 

Goodnight sleep tight
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SSCD005 TRACK 4 / 23 

BRAHM’S LULLABY 
 
 

(instrumental)
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SSCD005 TRACK 5 / 23 
GOLDEN SLUMBERS 

 
Golden slumbers kiss your eyes 
Smiles awake you when you rise 

Sleep little darling do not cry 
And I will sing a lullaby 

 
(repeat)
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SSCD005 TRACK 6 / 23 

LAVENDER'S BLUE 
 

Lavender’s blue, dilly dilly 
Lavender’s green 

When I am king, dilly dilly 
You shall be queen 

 
Call up your men, dilly dilly 

Set them to work 
Some to the plough, dilly dilly 

Some to the cart 
 

Some to make hay, dilly dilly 
Some to cut corn 

While you and I, dilly dilly 
Keep ourselves warm 

 
Lavender’s green, dilly dilly 

Lavender’s blue 
If you love me, dilly dilly 

I will love you 
I will love you
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SSCD005 TRACK 7 / 23 
SLEEP BABY SLEEP 

 
Sleep baby sleep, thy father watches sheep 

Thy mother shakes the dreamland tree 
Down falls a little dream on thee 

Sleep baby sleep 
 

(repeat)
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SSCD005 TRACK 8 / 23 

ROCK A BYE BABY 
 

Rock a bye baby on the treetop 
When the wind blows the cradle will rock 

When the bough breaks the cradle will fall 
Down will come baby, cradle and all 

 
(repeat)
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SSCD005 TRACK 9 / 23 
I LOVE LITTLE PUSSY 

 
I love little pussy her coat is so warm 

And if I don’t hurt her she’ll do me no harm 
 

I’ll not pull her tail, or drive her away 
But pussy and I together will play 

 
She’ll sit by my side and I’ll give her some food 

And pussy will like me because I am good 
 

I love little pussy her coat is so warm 
And if I don’t hurt her she’ll do me no harm 
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SSCD005 TRACK 10 / 23 

MARY MARY QUITE CONTRARY 
 

Mary, Mary, quite contrary 
How does your garden grow? 

With silver bells and cockle shells 
And pretty maids all in a row 

 
(repeat)
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SSCD005 TRACK 11 / 23 
GO TO SLEEP MY BABY 

 
Go to sleep my baby 

Close your pretty eyes 
Angels up above you 

Peering at you dreary from the skies 
Great big moon’s a-shining 

Stars begin to peep 
Time for little dreamy babies to go to sleep 

Time for dreamy babes to go to sleep 
 

(repeat)
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SSCD005 TRACK 12 / 23 

ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT 
 
 

(instrumental)
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SSCD005 TRACK 13 / 23 

SEE SAW MARJORIE DAW 
 

See saw Marjorie Daw 
Johnny shall have a new master 
He shall have but a penny a day 
Because he can’t work any faster 

 
(repeat) 
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SSCD005 TRACK 14 / 23 

DIDDLE DIDDLE DUMPLING 
 

Diddle diddle dumpling my son John 
Went to bed with his trousers on 
One shoe off and one shoe on 

Diddle diddle dumpling my son John 
 

(repeat) 
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SSCD005 TRACK 15 / 23 

I'LL SING YOU A LULLABY 
 

Lullaby, I'll sing you a lullaby 
Lullaby, the one my mother sung for me 

Lying safe and counting sheep 
I'd hear her sing me softly to sleep 

Lullaby, lullaby my baby 
Lullaby, lullaby my darling 

So go to sleep, for I am by your side 
Lullaby, lullaby my baby 

Lullaby, lullaby my darling 
So go to sleep, for I am by your side 

 
Lullaby, I'll sing you a lullaby 

Lullaby, the one my mother sung for me 
Lying safe and counting sheep 

I'd hear her sing me softly to sleep 
Lullaby, lullaby my baby 

Lullaby, lullaby my darling 
So go to sleep, for I am by your side 

Lullaby, lullaby my baby 
Lullaby, lullaby my darling 

So go to sleep, so go to sleep, for I am by your side 
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SSCD005 TRACK 16 / 23 
YOUR BED IS A BOAT 

 
Your bed is boat to sail you away 

To the land of dreams to the break of day 
So sleep little girl, so sleep little boy 

May the dreams you dream be full of joy 
 

(repeat) 
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SSCD005 TRACK 17 / 23 
SHEPHERD’S LULLABY 

 
 

(instrumental)
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SSCD005 TRACK 18 / 23 

LITTLE BOY BLUE 

 
Little Boy Blue come blow up your horn 

The sheep's in the meadow the cow's in the corn 
Where's the boy that looks after the sheep? 

He's under the haystack fast asleep 
 

Will you wake him? 
No! not I 

For if I do, he's sure to cry 
 

(repeat)
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SSCD005 TRACK 19 / 23 

DANCE TO YOUR DADDY 

 
Dance to your daddy 

My little laddy 
Dance to your daddy 

My little lamb 
 

You shall have a fishy 
On a little dishy 

You shall have a fishy 
When the boat comes in 

 
Dance to your daddy 

My little laddy 
Dance to your daddy 

My little lamb 
 

Dance to your daddy 
My little laddy 

Dance to your daddy 
My little lamb 

 
(repeat)
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SSCD005 TRACK 20 / 23 

TEDDY'S LULLABY 

 
Lullaby my teddy 

Close your eyes, dear teddy 
Off to dreamland as fast as you can 

Soon a new day will be here 
Happy moments we'll share 

Good night now, sleep tight now 
You dear little bear 

 
(repeat) 
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SSCD005 TRACK 21 / 23 

SUOGAN 

 
Sleep my baby, rest my loved one 

Softly slumber now with me 
Clasped in mother's arms so tender 

Warm in mother's love for thee 
 

Nought shall ever come to harm thee 
While my loving watch I keep 

Now my petty one shall slumber 
While I sing my lullaby 

 
Sleep my baby, rest my loved one 
While the evening shadows creep 

Why my dearest heart art’ thou smiling 
Smiling sweetly in thy sleep 

 
Can it be that all the angels 

In God's Heaven smile on thee 
Lest my darling smile and slumber 

While I sing my lullaby 
 

Sleep my baby, rest my loved one 
Softly slumber now with me 

Clasped in mother's arms so tender 
Warm in mother's love for thee 

 
Nought shall ever come to harm thee 

While my loving watch I keep 
Now my petty one shall slumber 

While I sing my lullaby
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SSCD005 TRACK 22 / 23 

WEE WILLIE WINKIE STORY 

 
 

(story)
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SSCD005 TRACK 23 / 23 

LULLABY THEME 

 
 

(instrumental) 
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I can Sing a RainbowI can Sing a Rainbow

Colour the paint the correct colours.Colour the paint the correct colours.

blueblue redred

yellowyellow greengreen

purplepurple orangeorange
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Mary Mary Quite ContraryMary Mary Quite Contrary

How many silver bells can you count inHow many silver bells can you count in
the picture?the picture?

How many cockle shells can you countHow many cockle shells can you count
in the picture?in the picture?
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Which path leads to the see-saw?
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Practise writing the word ‘boy’.

boy
b b b b b
o o o o o
y y y y y
boy boy
boy boy




